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I'm the last man standing,
oh shit im all alone

take your time, and you will find
your shine, i'll figure out
whats with mine, just dont leave
me behind

oh, its alright
yeah its all alright
and its alright
yeah its all all

when your feeling insignifagant, again
and the motion picture camera pans out on you,
just to show you have small you are,
and the grand scheme of the universe,
well i cant think of anything much worse

take your time,
and you will find
your shine, i'll figure out
whats with mine, just dont leave
me behind

oh, its alright
yeah its all alright
and its alright
yeah its all alright x2

i, remember when we used to be happy as slaves
now im not sure how i should behave
maybe, i shouldnt be calling you baby
anymore

why did you have to go and have to get sick of this?
could you really shut your mouth about this?
are you gonna walk out on this?
are you giving up on,
our love it could surely destroy the earth around us
and with it, our megnetic minds, collaide
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when your feet get knocked out from under you,
and the roar of the crowd is way to loud
screaming,'stay down, stay down, stay down'
stay strong,(wipe the sweat from your brow)
stand tall(before your no good at all)

Chorus

Maybe we're just low on gasoline
we use to be such a good machine
maybe, i shouldnt be calling you baby
anymore

why did you have to go and get sick of this?
could you really shut your mouth about this?
are you gonna walk out on this?
are you giving up on

our love could surely destroy the earth around us
and with it,(our megnetic minds collide)
our love (our love) could surely destroy x5
the earth
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